Welcome to **OTC ONLINE** Ordering Made Easy!

At **NO COST** To You!

Log on to our website: www.freedomhealth.com and...

**FREEDOM HEALTH** Medicare Plans    Members    Providers    Agents & Brokers    OTC    Quick Links

**OTC Mail Program** - The Easy Way To Get Your Supplies

From our ordering portal you can now:

- Place a new order
- Track status of your order(s)
- Order anytime
- Review history of your order(s)
- Repeat a previous order
- and more...

Select your items from the list inside and log on to:

www.freedomhealth.com

or call: 1-888-900-2688, TTY: 711

It’s as easy as 1... 2... 3...

1. Go to www.freedomhealth.com, click on the “OTC” tab and then click on the “Member Login” button
2. We process your order
3. You receive supplies by mail

**2020 OTC Benefits**

At **NO COST** To You!

Receive from **$25 to $100** every month*

in Over-the-Counter Drugs & Supplies based on plan selection and county.

That’s savings between **$300** and **$1,200** over the course of a year!**

And Freedom Health takes the hassle out of ordering!

**2020 OTC Benefits**

**At NO COST To You!**

Receive from **$25 to $100** every month*

in Over-the-Counter Drugs & Supplies based on plan selection and county.

That’s savings between **$300** and **$1,200** over the course of a year!**

And Freedom Health takes the hassle out of ordering!

**Focused on You**

*Amount varies by plan and county.* **Based on a 12 month enrollment.
**DISCLAIMERS:**

6. Please consult with your doctor before using any OTC products.

11. The plan does not allow to rollover any remaining OTC benefits into the next month.

(13) Vitamins & Minerals*

(14) Smoking Cessation

14B Generic Comparable of Nicorette 4mg  
Stop Smoking Gum-Nicotine Polacrilex Gum 4g  
10  $42

15A Generic Comparable of Simply Sleep  
Sleep tabs 25 mg  
15  $35

16A Diapers  
Adult Protective Diapers, Small 20-28"  
16  $20

7. All OTC supplies are generic comparable of Brand Item. Any brand item may be substituted for its Generic Comparable based on availability.

8. Items listed are shipped based on manufacturer availability.

9. All items may not be available at all times.

10. If Generic Item is not acceptable, plan will not ship Brand Name item.

11. The plan identifies individuals who have distributed OTC benefits in the next month.

12. Items may vary based on the manufacturer and availability. (For example, caplets, tablets, capsule or soft gels may be substituted for one another.)

13. For all shelf life dates all units must be new, unopened and not expired.

14. These items are dual purpose items. Prior to ordering these items, the enrollee must have an active conversation with the enrollee's personal provider who verbally recommends the OTC item for a specific diagnostic condition.

DISCLAIMERS:

1. OTC items may only be purchased for the enrollee; it is prohibited to purchase supplies for family members, and friends.

2. The following supplies are not covered as they are non-reimbursable supplies: Alternative Medicine includes botanicals, herbs, probiotics, homeopathic, and neuroendocrines), baby supplies, contraceptives, convenience & comfort supplies (insuline, gloves, etc.), cosmetics, foods products or supplements, replacement & attachments such as contact lens containers or batteries.

3. To minimize mailing costs the plan may impose a limited ordering quantity per purchase.

4. Items quantity and size may change depending on availability.

5. This benefit can be used only once per calendar year as a benefit.

Orders will be shipped via UPS or USPS. Please allow 7-14 business days to receive your order from the time the order is placed.

Please consult with your doctor before using any OTC products.